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Fbf AT BATTLE ON THE HUSTINGS INDICATES A
SWEEPING VICTORY FOR OPPOSITION ON MARCH

.. a»* stB ■yCZHTI.J ZT21
Government Candidates Have Strong andl^^HEH^s:1' sîiiS" EESiFiS- : "«s.

»aa»»w M| r ho were b^g robbed to maintain his the recently acquired settlement land , f t),v legislature, lie answered representation irom every pa ■ ,

Confident Opponents in Every
, • » ...  retired Vith prolonged cheering. ——  J.-   . . " "T1 Solicitor General Jones also received a opposition and the c S t he countyPAHQtltllPHCV Mr. McAlister made a brief reply, but XWÊÊËÊËM h- * EO„d i,earing and spoke for more than an lure of the government party1VOraUlUCllVJf he was hoarse and tired and could not re- Tour. He wa^ interrupted a few times and The Bomiitatton Œ°L ^ "«-Tati».

the ground he naturally lost in being j Sd i , ,, ,. timcs wlis unable to proceed with and Glasier was signed ny nsuch as F. M. HMM œ but the annoyance was caused men from.h^es at ,
chiefly by his own party supporters m | The ip di mat g h platform

SgT*A j
resign, if elected vigor [er leoVse. o.ufd'heo b'rrl

BÜ5srar** ;[E-sir*kkkS1 K Flemming made the best speech | couit liouec. , , y gun_
Of his.life. He attacked ^ government foy had been sacrificed
its mismanagement of the peoples int b g0Jemment in not building the

Central Railway through Sheffield and 
Maugcrville to Gibson, as contemplated by 
the original act. He dealt exhaustivey 
with the public expenditures, the highway 
act and the school book question and the 
government’s claim for Liberal support 
With honorable pi"'1'' ne- referred to the 

that the county council had on mo- 
stout Liberal councillors, 

an unani-

6

cover
followed by a veteran 
Sproul and having to reply to lus many 
barbed points. He was, however, warmly 
cheered at the close and the crowd speedi
ly dispersed.

Dr. McAlister of Kings Calls Road Act Monstrous, While 
His Colleague, G. G. Scovil, Praises It-Hazen Begs a 
Hearing for Col. McLean in Sunbury-Nomination NOMINATION DAT

All Sections Attended by Large
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, y . Ü8 wIN TORN COUNT!Proceedings in , _
Crowds, Showing the People Are Aroused Over
Maladministration of Affairs. Candidates Held Separate Meetings; 

Government Refuses to Sign Purity a. dllS 1
i fact

tion of two
Burpee and Camp, tendered him 
mous vote of thanks for services he had, 
without remuneration, rendered the county 
in connection with tie sewerage question 
and said that while he had a narrow ma
jority in 1889 and a substantial one in 1903, 
he was convinced that he and Mr. Glasi

Agreement.
the plea that each was the Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 25-Nomina- 

last, and the last to meet interest on tion proceedings passed off quietly here
bonde issued previously in the interest of today. The regular g0Vf,^menF1 ^s 
the same line Thus hundreds of thou- position papers were filed. there was 
sands&of dollars were spent on a line fif; much dite PPomtment expressed, mnong the

teen miles long and with nine miles of better class f°q J ^ bve up to its obliga- branches while the main stretch between ment party failed to live up to »
Chipman’ and Gibson remained untouched tions in not signing an agreement >

for the fifteen miles mentioned. It out the election on purity r P .
anainst such reckless expenditure the impression has been abroad for rcward for support past and present. He

withoTknow^ how or where this mon- time that the government would never ^ tQok up the highway act and wh^T 
ev was «nent that the opposition protested ! enter into such a contract. the time limit expired was exposing the
and that is just wha^the government j Snenff Sterling; opened his court at tn hypocritical canvass of certain govern- 
mo=t fear to have made known. The re- o’clock and half an hour later W.s. ment supporters who were using the tem- 
tums of this road for 1906. the last year Hooper filed nomination papers for ■ perance question as a cloak under which

E. H. Allen, George F. Burden, Clarcn<. canvass for government support.
N. Goodspeed and Robert W. McLellan, Mr Burgess took up the highway act, 

I the government candidates. Their list ct claimjng thafc the government had m the 
• -<x* I nominees included Alexander Gibson, Aj- jast gve years spent more money on the 
«ftfej fred Rowley, Robert F. Randolph, Fred. | bridges of the country than during any 

H. Thompson, W. T. Whitehead, J°hn i previous Ven years. He vehemently assert- 
Palmer, James C. McMurray and others. ed that he coldd prove this, but when ask- 

I Agent R. B. Hanson filed the papew of ed to do so said he had not time and sat 
the opposition candidates, H. F. McLeod,
John Robison, John Young and J^R-

1903, 1905, 1906, and each time asking for 

more upon
subject with clearness and ac-Feb. 25—Before 1 sent any 

ceptance.
Referring to the operation of the high

way act he said in certain localities the 
road commissioner would put one of his 

teams to work and charge up $25 
He said that in

Hampton, N; B., 
clock this afternoon the court house 

thronged with an expectant crowd of dec- 
balls, ante rooms and

n

tors, court room,
Stairways being fairly jammed wlt^ p“' 
pie so that it was almost impossible 
move about. Outside there were alsV^t
Bembled other hundreds clustered about
the stand and on the walks. For a long 
time it was not known whether 
speeches of the candidates would he 
livered in the large court 
open air, and there were outbreaks of 
Shouts for “outside” or “inside, and as

own
for $20 worth of work.
Apobaqui nothing had been done on the
roads for the past four years. ___

He went fully into the school book con
tract entered into by the government and 
J w Gage, of Toronto, and Floods, ol 
St John, and the result was the high 
prices at which school books were re
tained In Ontario the opposition led 
by Premier Whitney pledged the people 
that if returned they would cut the pnee 
of school books in half, and the pledge 

redeemed, for on gaining office ten- 
called for and figures given

- H. F. MoLeoa. I ora.
¥Msave

was
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ders ’were
which gave the people school books at 
half cost. The government, on the other 
hand made a close contract with the 
Floods by which they could secure a satis
factory rake off on every book furnished 
for use in the schools. If the opposition 
come into power they will do as Whit
ney did, namely, make such contracts as 
will cut the price in half, and thereby 

$90,000 to the parents and 
of the school children of the
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J. K. Flemmlntr, Oarleton.A ">•’
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csts. He dealt with the’ highway act, the 
finances, the school book question, the 
Central and International railways in a 
masterly manner.

There is no 1

Finder, at 10.45 o’clock. They were 
nated by John Scott, John A. Morrison, 
Jas. H. Crockett, Norman McDonald Rev. 
Dr. McLeod, T. V. Monohan, C. H Gil
les, John S. Scott, A. D. Thomas, L H. 
Bliss, C. H. Hall, W. L. ‘McFarlane, W. 
G Dickeman and many othèrs. ’

David J. Stockford, who talked of
failed to file

glS- y - - x -'MŸ doubt that the opposition■ ' 'eave some 
guardians

He displayed an Ontario fmirth reader, 
which sells for about one-quarter the. price 
of our fourth reader, while it is its equal 
in everything that makes a school book 
desirable. This is the book which has 
been in use in Ontario for the past 
twenty-five years, and will continue to be 
used for years to come. What a contrast, 
in this respect also, was this permanency 
in use when considered in connection with 
the many changes made by the New 
Brunswick government authorities.

So Mr. Jones went on taking up the 
various points of the opposition platform 
and dealing with them in a calm, business 
way until his time was exhausted, when 
he was most heartily cheered," apparently 
ie much so by government sympathizers 
as those of the opposition.
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ning as a labor candidate, 
his papers. The proceedings at the court 
house were entirely informal.

The candidates addressed meetings this 
afternoon, the government speaking at 
the Opera House and the opposition at 
the court house. There were between 400 
and 500 present at the former gathering, 
and about between 600 and 700 at the 
latter. In enthusiasm the Opera House 
meeting was not to be compared with 
that at the court house. The government 
speakers received little applause, and 
though Mr. Allen tried his utmost to 
wake his audience up, he met with bitter

:>m 1L 2 :
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Parker Qlaeler, Sunbury.
would go out of the county on March 3 
with the largest majority ever given by |

I Sunbury in a local contest. In every parish 
I he was receiving the support of men who 

had not previously supported him. The 
tight against him was being put outside , 
the county and on the streets in St. John 
and in the corridors of the house of com
mons and senate at Ottawa, the boast was 
being made “Hazen will be defeated if 
money can do it.” He invited his opponents 
to do their worst ond notified them, that 
all the money in the treasury at Ottawa 
and Fredericton could not accomplish his- 
defeat, so strong was the public sentiment 
of the people of his native county in his 
favor.
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Geo. B. Jones, Kings.J. A. Murray, Kings. failure.
for which statistics are available, show a John Palmer presided at the govern- 
freight traffic of only 32,000 tons of coal, ment meeting and Messrs. Goodspeed, Al- 
But, small as the amount would be if len, McLellan and Biiraen spoke in turn, 
turned into cash, even that does not come The reception accorded them was not of 
into the treasury, but goes into the poc- an encouraging nature, and before the 
kets of parties who have been enriched by meeting was over the hall was nearly 
the public grants to the road itself, which empty. .. „

out of the people’s pockets. At the court house Warden McNally
The opposition was in no way responsi- occupied the chair. Mr. Robison spoke 

hie for the highway act for they opposed first, followed by Mr. Finder,- Mr. Young 
it at all stages and strove together against and Mr. McLeod. All received a grand 
Its passage, but without avail. Now reception, and spoke on the issues of the 
the government has been forced to aband- day. Mayor McLeod delivered one of the 
on it, but cry-baby and blubberingly com- best speeches ever heard in the court 
plain’ that the opposition helped them to house, as he scored the administration, 
pass it. He contrasted the position taken He had to stop on several occasions for 
by the premier and his supporters with minutes, so loud was the cheering that 
that of the leader of the opposition and greeted his remarks. He unmercifully 
those in unison with his views. This party ; SCOred the minister of public works, Mr. 
are definitely pledged to repeal the high- j Alien and Mr. McLellan on political 
way act on coming into power and he grounds, and his address created great en- 
showed how the superintendents of roads thusiasm. He also dealt with the several j 
would be under the direction of the muni-1 political questions of the day, and when 
cipal councils which are directly responsi- j jje conc]uded he received one of the great- 
ble to the people for work done in their i egt ovat{ons ever tendered a public man 
own purview.

Mr. Murray also went into the school 
book issue and pledged the opposition to 
reform in this matter. He declared the 
fight was not between Liberal and Con
servative, but in the interests of the peo
ple of the province and asked that the 
government, old, effete, and notorious for 
bad legislation as well as for bad roads, 
should be put out of office and good, vig- 
orous, young blood be infused into public 
affaire to redress the wrongs, too long en
dured. Storms of cheers greeted Mr. Mur
ray at the close of his address.

e result the outsiders got the mastery.
o’clock Sheriff Freeze announced 

of Messrs. McAlister,At 2
the nomination 
Scovil and Wetmore for the government, 
and Mcesre. Murray, Jones and Sproul for 
the opposition, and adjourned his court 
until the 7th of March. S. Flewwelhng 
was unanimously chosen chairman of the 
meeting and announced that the commit
tee had arranged time of speech making 
satisfactory to both sides. The damor to 
8o outside became urgent and the chair
man said in consideration of Mr. Scovil s 
health he would be heard inside.

O. W. Wetmore.
0. W. Wetmore followed, and received 

as hearty a welcome as he could desire. 
He said he came as the farmers’ candidate 
and that the government had won its way 
into^the hearts of farmers by their pro
gressive policy and generous dealings m 
all matters pertaining to the farmers’ suc
cess When the government came into 
power it found a debt of $2,500,000, which 
had been rolled up by their predecessors 
in fifteen years, with nothing to show for 
it This government in twenty-five years 
had added to it only about $2.09'!." i with 
assets worth more than doubl 
debt of $4,800,000.

Apologizes for Road Act.
Apologizing for the road act, he said

T. Robison, York.

down before half the time allotted to him 
had expired.

Mr. Curless said he was not asking sup
port as either a Liberal or Conservative. 
He was neither in this election but an op-

came

m Begged Hearing for McLean.
When the great applause which greeted 

the conclusion of his speech had subsided, 
Col. McLean took the platform. He was 
greeted with cries of “go back to St. 
John,” “We want no corporation lawyer. 
“We want Hazen.”

Colonel McLean commenced by telling 
He was told

ponent of the local government, because 
it was incapable and corrupt. He scored 
the government on its immigration policy, 
which consisted of paying several officials 
high salaries for doing nothing on the one 
hand and driving our ypung men away 
from the province on the other by such 
acts as turning over the settlement lands

B. F. Smith, Oarleton.
had the large majority of the people pres- 

with them who attended the proceed
ings today.

G. G. Boovll. ent
Mr. Scovil was accorded a fine reoep- 

He said he was again asking for 
service. Heretical.

support after fifteen years 
tofore he had always had a lawyer on 
each side, but today he had a good doctor 
,<m one side and a good farmer on the 
either, both boys raised in the county and 
an honor to it. He referred to the cry 
of extravagance , . ,
and declared that Mr. Hazen had to come 
down from his roost on the debt question, 

f from $9,000,000 to $4,800,000, over half of 
Which had been rolled up by the fonner 
government, who had left nothing to show 

whilst the government of the day 
worth while for the bal- 

He recited the re

ef his love for Sunbury. 
everywhere that Mr. Hazen was a fair 
opponent, who never said a word person
ally against the candidates opposed to him 

I and he was therefore surprised at his 
severe criticism of Pugsley.
, At the mention of Pugsley’s name the 
court house was filled with hisses and 
groans, followed by cheers for Hazen. The 
people of Burton, Sheffield and Marysville 
had not forgotten the underhand and 
double dealings of the minister of public 
works on the sewerage question.

I Mr McLean vainly essayed to speak and 
was met with cries of “Don’t refer to 
Pugsley here, leave him out.”

Finally Mr. Hazen mounted the plat- 
N B Feb. 25—Since the | form and asked the crowd to give Colonel 

election in 1867 no McLean a hearing. Order was then restor- 
asscmblcd at the Bur- ,,(1 and the colonel, acting on the hint of 

present tpc audience, dropped Mr. Pugsley like a 
i hot brick. He then dealt with the public 
debt and said McKenzie & Mann had ab
andoned the St. John Valley railroad, 
therefore the amount voted by legislature 

\ would not become a charge upon the prov- 
ince In conclusion he said that Mr. Hazen 
as a public speaker had no peer in New 
Brunswick and few in Canada. The people 
in Sunbury also said he was an excellent 
personal canvasser.

SUNBURY SOLID FOB 
HEN AND GLASIER•a- Ü 1
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raised by the opposition, in York county.

O. S. Crocket, M. P., followed Mr. Mc
Leod, and spoke strongly and well. He 
also received a fine reception. There is 
no doubt of the feeling in York, and the 
opposition will sweep the county.

i mm 1 Opposition Leader Had to Beg a 
Hearing for Col. McLean, Spokes- 

for the Government Candi-
Ir: . pifor it,

(had something
of the amount.
of the opposition in the house to 

the report of the finance committee 
ground that the reports of 

not included.

1 man

VICTORIA GOVERNMENT 
MEN AGAINST PURITV

dates.iance
- !if usai
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g|6ign
'on the
. road superintendents
I This arose from 
jeuperintendents’ reports were ---- 
while the accounts close on Oct. dl.

The Central Railway was called by tne 
opposition a sink hole, He went over 
thehistory of the Central Railway under 
|Hr Bertram, its sale, and the govem- 
! mentis efforts to put it in such a con
dition as will make a full and adequate 
return to the country, The government 
had put money into the railway and why 
should they not do so, as well as put 
money into bridges or wharves' He de
preciated the opposition’s action m of* 
posing the lease of the road for $21,000 
ii year for 999 years, The reason assigned 
was that they could not support it until 
they knew who the parties were. As 

; though it made any difference as 
-made the offer, as long as the payment 
was properly guaranteed. The road wae 
now carrying 200 tons of coal a day, and 
the station agent at Norton station told 
him that last week they carried 300 tons 
a day, and its possibility is stated at 500 
tons a day.
Praised the Road Act.

Fredericton, 
confederation 
such crowd 
ton court

m
the fact that the 

sent in late, house as was
McAllister Promises Reform.

Dr. McAlister was also very cordially re
ceived and at the outlet declared his in
tention to defend the four planks of the
platform on which the opposition stands. ! Run Clean Election—LlVCly NOITII- 
He firet took up the highway act and
characterized the roads not only as bad flfitlOn r rOC66uin^S« 
but monstrous. The government meant

Burgess and Tweeddale Decline to E 22
',2-2 '

well, but the act didn’t work as they ex- Andover, N. B ^eb. 25-Nomnation 
pected; but it was to be repealed and proceedings passed off ffmetly mVwfanm 
there would be a workable act, if he were county today, the attendance was usually

Hazen Riddles McLean.returned and if he were not he would 
ask. their, suffrages again. Following - 

along similar lines he apologized for the j 
many misdeeds of the government, but j 
promised better things in the future. He , 
said -the school book campaign was simply J 
15-ecnt politics and that there were not ; 
$20,000 worth of school books sold in the 

and how the opposi-

Mr. Hazen receivedOn arising to reply, ,
a perfect ovation. “I wonder, he said, it 
by any possible chance Thurrott and Peake 
should be elected, if they will afrange for 
the gallant colonel to go to Fredericton to 
make their speeches for them.” A sent
ence that was received with ringing cheers. 
He continued speaking for yearly an hour, 

i meeting every point made by his opponent 
and tearing his argument to atoms. He 
thoroughly exposed Col. McLean's ignor- 

nrovineial questions and concluded

never r : •O. Uurleee, Victoria.
to tie stripped of lumber before, scttle-

m<AlI the speakers were well received and 
heartily applauded during and at the close 
of their speeches.
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F. M, Sproul, Kings.

the difficulties lay in the extent of ground 
the superintendents had to cover and the 
small amount of money at their disposal.
The government, however, would frame an 
act which would remove all difficulties 
and give us the good roads we all desire.
He was surprised that throughout the 
campaign nothing was 1 trd from the op
position in praise of the government lor 

, . „ the splendid success they had met in the
At present the government is calling nj subsidy redistribution and the

for tenders for all public works, and are of the Eastern railway claims,
accepting the lowest tender in every case ^ by the former the country has 

praised the Road Act, although it j . qqq for expenditure in such much
was necessary to amend it and make it nc(.(jt waySj as increased teachers’ salar-
more workable. The government had done lhe pensions 0f aged teachers,
many things in the interests of the people.
In which he included the lien acts, steel j Murray.
bridges, covered bridges, and yharves Chairman Flewwelhng announced
And these were good enough to stand for ^Murray as the next speaker and as 
the debt. He predicted a victory for the J the front rail, the crowd lei..........
government on Marcn o. themselves loose in their demonstration j|(. rf!ad the record of the only oc casion i
George fi. Jones. of good will. He said it had been thrown on which Mr. Scovil ever opened his i

. front up at hirn as a reason why he should no- m0uth in the legislature, which wa» wher
When Geo. B. Jones came to the fr P candidate that he was not a King! j„. m0ved for leave to bring in a bill to i

he was received with round after r d born llian. That was true, hut he relieve certain persons from local taxation.

à^ee^nt'witi^the' government men, that manen t ”™dg £ money 1liei^hiefly ex^ndedjn gX the former members were notated $ ^ aDo

' ‘22.•**21 c"-k” - •“'i?jonroment to the court house square. A rMrd t Pitltontion of indulging The Central Railway and its ‘“iqmtous j side . ^ and a number fifteen minutes devoting his time to a p ea
rush followed and by the time speaking Hc hties during the campaign. Mr. management came in for a full share o lhe «PP°8 ,2 supnortors made a propo-! for votes for the ticket and he gave lus
was resumed there were probably at least m pere U g talk, used no ar- Mr. Sprout’s illuminating description and, of them lea l « » « candidates and pledge that if the government did. not re-
2,000 people clustered in front of the heovU. m ms r b ^ rcmarkg 1|e hllm0I0UH illustration. ! ,*?” f^nds to ron^h election in accord- ! ic-al the highway act lie would not sup-
court house balcony shouting themselves gu Central railway was a little He produced a profound sensation y; » ihe ^ and that neither rum, .port them if elected.
hoarse over Geo. B. Jones, the firs op- ’ ‘ jds own place. With this, the producing two bills of lading for nvc other improper influences be . Donald Munro followed for the opposi*
position speaker. He got a great recep- road nea. us own 1 it k a little dozen each of third and fourth readers, waa promptly | tion and met witl, a great reception He

EHsLirejrflrs: &£=■«...1
s; stSs-sn's sts w*— -—

ynly occasion and opportunity to, pre-. grant upon giauv 4. # *

■to who Pilot'S ■■
province in a year, 
tion was going to save $90,000 to the peo
ple out of that, he could not sec.

a

LIVELY PROCEEDINGS 
- IN CARLETON COUNT!

HiF. M. Sproul.
F. M. Sproul had to wait at least a ; 

minute before he could start, in on his 
address, for the heartiness of the welcome 
was most unmistakable irom friend and 
opponent alike. He spent nearly an hour 
in a presentation of the bad legislation ot 
the government and the wrongs inflicted 
on the public thereby and showed it was 
the duty of all good citizens to strive to 
remove the evils as they arise and become 
known, lie challenged the qualifications of 
Dr. McAlister, who tiiough a good, icllow, j 

politician who had been hypno- 
Irorn Monc-

anee on 
by saying:

“After Golonel McLean becomes better 
acquainted witli the people of Sunbury he 
willxunderstand that it does not pay for 
any gentleman to come here and give such 
an exhibition of ignorance as we have 
heard today.”

He forced Colonel McLean to say that 
he repudiated the St. John Globe. “Then, 
said Mr. Hazen, “this man who comes 
here appealing to the Liberals of Sunbury 
insults the myst consistent Liberal journal 
New Brunswick has ever known.

When Mr. Hazen resumed his seat every 
the house joined in cheers.

Mr. Thurrott, the next speaker occupied 
exactly one minute and a half.

Mr. Glasier received a great reception 
•which showed he never stood higher in 
ihe affections of the public, lie made an 
excellent speech of half an hour s duration. 
He deal with the weakened personnel of the 
government, its extravagance and the sew
erage question. He was proud of lieing as
sociated with Mr. Hazen and Sunbury was 
proud of having him for a representative.

Dr. McPeake spoke two minutes. He 
said the people of Sunbury owed a debt of 
gratitude to Mr. Hasten for his 

j the sewerage matter, but he felt that he, 
was entitled to the same. He said he 

__ not a public speaker.
Fully three-quarters of the large audi

ence were in thorough sympathy w’ith 
Messrs. Hazen and Glasier and they wili

2 J-- h||
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Packed House Listened to the Six 
Candidates Present Their Claims

He i

m J. D. Hazen, Sunburyfor Support.
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1899Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 25-Never be- today. At the nominations in 
fore in the history of this county was so and ^Mr.^ Blair, ."uSLTen-

much interest taken as there was at the 
proceedings this afternoon.

Iwas a poor 
tized by the faith-cure man 

1 ton.
i

man in

; nomination 
| The galleries of the old court house wvi c 
| packed, so that Sheriff Hayward, who 

presided, felt it his duty to wain all that 
unsafe, if the crowd did

F. A. Young, York.

in ■r-xtlie buildmg was 
not kee|i their seats and avoid all unncces- 

about. / oflaii
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